INTRODUCTION
The automotive lift illustrated in Fig. 1 supports vehicles at their lift points by four adapter pads attached to the free ends of four swing arms operating in an elevated plane. The swing arms are telescoping and pivoting to enable a mechanic to locate the adapters beneath the lift points when the vehicle rests on the floor surface. When a vehicle is elevated, its stability requires, among other things, that the planar locations of the adapters be maintained throughout a loading history characterized by vibration, changing positions of the center of gravity, deflecting swing arms, distortion of the vehicle structure and applied horizontal and vertical forces and moments. These latter forces are generated manually by one or more mechanics working on the vehicle; the vehicles are not operating while suspended.
Adapters are not clamped to the vehicle; they are not inserted into interference devices such as saddles or detents. They retain their positions relative to the lift points by three mechanisms; adapter pad friction resistance, pivot arm restraint devices and telescoping arm friction resistance. Unfortunately, these mechanisms are not straightforward which accounts in no small measure for the tragic excursions involving falling vehicles.
A. Adapter Pad Frictional Resistance
Tangential resistance is developed between the adapter pads and the vehicle lift points; for very stiff swing arms, this frictional resistance is the product of the pad loading W 1 and the coefficient of static friction µ s for the pad/lift point interface. For flexible swing arms, the adapter and pads will tilt away from the vertical by an angle ß when supporting a vehicle as shown in Fig. 2 . This case is analyzed using classic friction theory.
The "no slip" formulation involves the summation in the x-direction of the forces shown in the free body diagram, Fig. 2 In addition to swing arm deflection, frictional resistance may also be compromised by contamination on the adapter pad/lift point interface. Without belaboring the issue, suffice it to say that the lift points are exposed to road contaminants and the adapter pads live in a garage environment filled with lubricants and liquid hydrocarbons that are slippery. Effective cleaning of the interface requires an aggressive protocol involving solvents and abrasion of the surfaces. In practice, the problem of contamination is usually ignored; sometimes a dry wiper rag is applied. Notwithstanding this inattention, contamination produces a first order effect on tangential pad resistance; it may increase or decrease the resistance to lateral loads.
The hyperstatic nature of the automotive lift's "four point support system" gives rise to another major effect on the frictional resistance of the adapter pad/lift point interface. This subtle phenomenon was discussed in the paper, "Vehicle Lifts: The Hyperstatic Problem" [Ref. 1] . In essence, one can only state that the sum of the four vertical pad reactions must equal the weight of the vehicle; the distribution of forces among the pads cannot be determined. Furthermore, one or two pads may carry zero load. Obviously, this implies that the tangential resistance of any pad may be as low as zero since frictional resistance is proportioned to the normal force acting on the pad. A low pad force is undetectable without instrumentation. Zero pad forces may manifest themselves by rocking of the vehicle in the same way that a table rocks when one leg is "too short." Consider, for example, the restraint mechanism shown in Fig. 3 . When properly set in a field test recently conducted, the adapter end of the arm moved laterally through a range of 7.5 in. Furthermore, the locking system was designed so it could be intentionally disabled allowing the arm to pivot through 180°. The principle focus of this paper is to expose the downside of the pivoting action however it arises. In our previous paper on hyperstatic behavior [Ref. 1] , it was demonstrated that a near-zero loading of an adapter makes the positional integrity of the swing arms vulnerable to accidental bumping. Here, we show that pivoting capability dramatically magnifies the sideways forces applied to the adapter sites which tend to push vehicles off their lift points. This instruction was ill-advised. 
B. Swing Arm Pivot Restraint

C. Telescoping Arm Friction Resistance
When a vehicle is resting on the floor surface, the telescoping swing arms shown in Fig. 1 Fig. 4 , the telescoping motion is resisted by friction; the maximum breakaway force P is given by: 
II. Horizontal Resistance
The lift arms illustrated in Fig. 5 represent restrained swing arms which shall be designated rigid. The adapter pads, which are free to rotate about a vertical axis, derive no special properties from being affixed to rigid cantilevers; indeed, any rigid pylons or pedestals provide equivalent support. The four maximum friction force vectors shown in Fig. 5 The symmetrically loaded vehicle lift depicted in Fig. 6 represents a lift model with hinged swing arms, each of which is subjected to an external load P h . The hinged condition is realized when the swing locks are bypassed or when impoverished fixity from poor design or faulty maintenance is encountered. Because the adapter pads are hinged, the ideal truss structure shown in Fig. 7a is obtained where the vehicle frame acts as a "two force" member between the two adapter pads. Referring to the free body diagram in Fig. 7b , horizontal equilibrium requires that, P S h = sina
Eq. 6 and
H S = cosa
Eq. 7
where 4P h is the vehicle loading on the hinged lift and
implies that H ≤ S. Equation 6 becomes:
which demonstrates that S ≥ P h . Consequently, as the loading P h increases, the tangential force S at the lift point will eventually equal the maximum frictional resistance at the pads; thus, where uniform pad loading is assumed. Thus, the maximum lateral loading P h that urges the vehicle lift points to slide off of the adapter pads is,
or using Eq. 5,
where the approximation is accurate for small angles (zero to π/5) and where a is expressed in radians. Table I tabulates the dramatic reduction in lateral resistance occasioned by the rotational capability of the swing arms.
The disadvantage of the hinged swing arms is even more radical than revealed in Table I . When the arms are rigid, slipping occurs simultaneously among the four adapter pads. With hinged arms, slipping may occur at a single pad while the remaining pads are unchallenged by incipient slip. The analysis of the swing arms may be reformulated to reflect the stochastic nature of friction and the indeterminate state of the pad loading. Referring to Fig. 8 , the i th pad carries the weight W i and is characterized by a coefficient of friction µ i ; the maximum frictional drag force is (µ i W i ). As described by Eq. 8, this drag force provides a bound on the applied force (P h ) i when W i replaces W/4 and µ i replaces µ; thus,
Eq. 10
Returning to Fig. 8 , when the vehicle is symmetrically loaded by a horizontal force 4P h , each of the adapter pads is exposed to a horizontal force P h . As P h increases, one of the pads will allow its lift point to slip; this pad will have the
min with the associated loading (P h ) i min . Thus, the horizontal vehicle loading 4P h that will cause a lift point to slip off its adapter pad is,
Eq. 11
The corresponding resistance of the four rigid arms is
Eq. 12 The bracketed quantity is always less than unity because the average friction drag force µ( ) W 4 is always less than the smallest friction drag force ( )
The objective of this paper was to establish Eq. 13 which expresses the diminished horizontal resistance of hinged arms compared to fixed or rigid arms. The ratio P h /P r is proportional to sin a which ranges from zero to unity and reflects the magnified adapter pad loading that arises from the "truss" behavior of the hinged arms. The ratio is also proportional to the bracketed quantity of Eq. 13 that also ranges from zero, when an arm is load free (W i =0), to unity for ideal behavior when µ is deterministic ( ) µ µ i = and the vehicle weight distribution is uniform (W i =W/4). The bracketed quantity accounts for the propensity of the hinged arms to seek out the pad with the weakest drag resistance.
III. Testing
A series of experiments were conducted to explore the differences in behavior between rigid and hinged swing arms. To mimic a two-post frame engaging automotive lift, the fixture illustrated in Fig. 9 was constructed with four aluminum swing arms with sensitive pivot bearings that allow the arms to swing in a horizontal plane by gently blowing on them. Thumb screws were used to steady the arms during set-up, photographing and videotaping; they were disconnected during test runs. The miniature adapter pads rotated in situ and were fabricated with neoprene pads. The base of the fixture could be tilted as depicted in Fig. 10 . To restrain the four swing arms at predetermined angles (a = 15°, 20°, 25°, 30° and 35°), a predrilled aluminum plate was secured to the arms by four screws during testing, Fig. 11 . This plate was also used as a template for setting the swing arm angles during the hinged or unrestrained testing program. Before testing, the aluminum plate was screwed into the arms at a selected swing arm angle, the specimen was supported by the arms and the aluminum plate was unscrewed and removed before testing. 
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A. Pull Test
To measure the horizontal drag resistance of a specimen, a Horizontal Pull Slipmeter manufactured by Whiteley Industries was mounted alongside the test fixture shown in Fig. 12 . The test specimens were either a mild steel plate or a plastic plate which were attached to a dynamometer. Following classic slip test protocol as specified by ASTM F609-79 [ Ref 6 ], a slow speed winch pulled on a horizontal string hooked to the dynamometer until slip was detected at one of the adapter pads. The associated pull was recorded for each test that was repeated ten times. Before each test, specimens were cleaned with seventy percent isopropyl rubbing alcohol, the adapter pads were lightly sanded and blown with a pressurized gas duster (Cinnovera). The tests were performed with hinged and fixed swing arms at five swing arm angles and at corresponding lift point locations. The data is presented in Tables II and III. A separate set of tests were conducted after placing oil on the steel plate. Before performing the tests, the oil was wiped off and the pads were lightly sanded and blown with a pressurized duster. The data associated with the oiled plates is presented in Table IV .
B. Tilt Tests
The horizontal pull tests were conducted by subjecting a steel or plastic plate to a single symmetrical horizontal pull force applied when the specimen was supported on four symmetrical arms. The forces that cause slipping were recorded and converted into friction coefficients. The steel plate specimens were also tested on a tilt fixture where a symmetrical body force was generated. Here, the smallest tilt angles were recorded that gave rise to slipping; the tangents of these angles are the friction coefficients which are summarized in Table V . For each of the five arm orientations corresponding to the horizontal pull tests, ten tilt tests were conducted for the hinged and fixed swing arms; their associated tilt angles are tabulated in Table V . The specimen weight is not required for determining the friction coefficients when using the tilt test. Note that gravity acts on both the specimen and the light weight aluminum arms.
When the swing arms are fixed, the traditional pull tests and tilt tests should give equivalent coefficients of friction. Observe in Table II that the mean friction coefficient for fifty fixed arm horizontal pull tests is 0.698 with a standard deviation of 0.0175; the corresponding fifty tilt tests tabulated in Table V produced a mean friction coefficient of 0.6835 with a standard deviation of 0.0440. 
IV. Conclusions and Discussion of Results
The behavior of hinged automotive lift swing arms relative to fixed (restrained) arms is revealed by plotting the lateral resistance ratios given by P h /P r or equivalently by µ µ eff / against the sine of the arm orientation angle, sin a. These ratios are tabulated in Tables II through V; they The slope of the four lower curves reflects the notion that the hinged arms seek out the adapter pad with the smallest lateral resistance compared to the average pad resistance provided by the four fixed arms. The slope of these curves represents an additional reduction in the inefficiency of the hinged arms over the deterministic inefficiency represented by the upper curves. This physical interpretation of the slope was made possible by the choice of sin a as the independent variable. Taking As an example, the steel plate in Fig. 13 shows a 50% reduction in the deterministic resistance of hinged arms with a = 30° (top curve); combined with the stochastic inefficiency, the lower curve gives a 36% strength reduction compared to the fixed arms.
Unfortunately, there is presently no analytic method for predicting the slope of the P h /P r diagram for a specific automotive lift installation and vehicle. The laboratory studies have shown, however, that stochastic behavior of the hinged arms is significant and measureable.
C. The tilt tests of the steel specimen produced a greater slope (Fig. 14) than the corresponding horizontal pull tests (Fig. 13) . Consider some of the physical differences in the test profiles:
• The tilt test employs gravitational body forces; the horizontal pull test loads the specimen by traction forces and moments that tend to pitch the plate.
• Body force tends to swing the hinged arms in the tilt test.
• The specimen weight is greater in the horizontal pull test.
• The out-of-plane bending of the swing arms is smaller in the tilt test.
Maybe the uniformity of the tilt test gave rise to its greater slope in the P h /P r diagram. E. Proper design should provide sufficient swing arm restraint to eliminate hinge behavior of the swing arms. Even small rotations may overcome the static friction and then give rise to the lower levels of dynamic friction. 
